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President’s Letter 

December 17, 2020 

Dear Fort Collins Figure Skating Club Members, 

As 2020 comes to a close, I find myself reflecting on the            
challenges of the past year. It has been filled with          
uncertainty, loss, change, fear, disappointment and many       
other unpleasant things. This year has been a challenge like          
no other in my lifetime. Everyone has been impacted in          
their own unique way, the figure skating community is no          
exception. From the loss of competitions both large and         
small to the closure of rinks, we have had to adapt and do             
the best that we could given the circumstances. We have          
had to come together as a community to make the best of it.  

There are a few people from our club that need to be            
recognized for their outstanding efforts to keep skating in         
our club as normal as possible this year. The two people           
that have really stepped up to the challenges of this year           
and made test sessions, Thursday evening club ice and         
Fright Fest happen are Kelly Cann and Gayleen Carpenter.         
Kelly and Gayleen have made this year possible. They have          
adjusted and adapted as the COVID rules have continually         
changed. They have taken the responsibility of the        
Thursday evening club ice and made it a success.         
Additionally, they have kept test sessions and competitions        
going through this turbulent time. 

So, if you get the chance, please thank them for their           
efforts. Without them, this year would have been a lot          
darker for our skating community. 

We also need to take a moment to thank the EPIC staff and             
the City of Fort Collins for stepping into the challenge of           
this year. Many rinks across the country remain closed, but          
our city has managed to keep our rink open and as safe as             
possible. No one could have anticipated this unprecedented        
year, and they have risen to the challenges. We need to           
thank Paul, Christine and Raleigh for keeping the ice open          
and safe for us. 

I also need to take a moment to thank the rest of the board              
and our volunteers. I’m afraid I will forget someone, so          
please know this is not a comprehensive list. Betsi Mead          
has made test sessions and the competition possible by         
securing officials and she was the referee for Fright Fest.          
JaNean Davis and Melody King have been the treasurers         
and kept our books in order and kept synchro and showcase           
running smoothly. Maria Miller has taken on club        
communication and has done a fabulous job. Paula Wilson         
and April Allen manage hospitality wonderfully and       
Sheldrin Zhu continues to support the club as an official          
accountant.  

We have many club members that are officials or are          
working to become officials. This is a wonderful thing that          
we encourage all club members to consider trying if they          
are interested. We have club members that are judges,         
accountants and announcers. Thank you to coach Katie for         
putting this newsletter together. Honestly, it takes an army         
of volunteers to make a club like ours a success and I want             
to acknowledge each one of you who volunteers your time          
to our club. 

Finally, I want to thank the coaches and the skaters for           
persevering through these tough times. We appreciate your        
patience and we admire your fortitude as you forge ahead          
through these unprecedented times. 

I hope that by the end of 2021, this is all in the distant past               
and we find ourselves back to normal. I look forward to the            
days ahead when we can gather in the lobby and talk and            
have board meetings in person. 

I want to see our ice full of skaters again and our            
competitions running all events. I know this will pass and          
we will see our world back to normal. But until then, stay            
safe and know that we are here for you if you need us. 

Have a safe and Happy Holiday season! 
     - Amy Aspelund 
                                                           FCFSC President 
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Fright Fest Competition  
On October 25th the FCFSC hosted Fright Fest at Edora Pool and Ice Center. 
We hosted 66 skaters and had 86 starts. We had a very strict safety plan in 
place as required by USFS and we were successful in hosting our event with 
no known associated Covid positives. We would like to thank our athletes, 
coaches, and parents for participating and working hard to comply with our 
rules and regulations. Many thanks to our wonderful volunteers who worked 
tirelessly to make this event a success! We look forward to working together 
as a club to continue host skating opportunities for our athletes.  
 

 
Testing 
Our club members have been working so hard with preparing for and participating with test sessions this fall! We held 
two test sessions this fall on September 25th and October 23rd.  
 
We would like to congratulate the following skaters on passing their tests on September 25th: 
Ellese Klaassen Pre-Preliminary Moves in the Field & Free Skate 
Kimbery Klaassen Pre-Preliminary Moves in the Field & Free Skate 
Elizabeth Stump Pre-Preliminary Moves in the Field & Free Skate 
Sarah Stump Pre-Preliminary Moves in the Field & Free Skate 
Zoe Anderson Preliminary Moves in the Field 
Rocio Pardina Preliminary Moves in the Field 
Melina Miller Pre-Juvenile Moves in the Field 
Clover West Pre-Juvenile Moves in the Field 
Colten Allen Intermediate Moves in the Field 
Grace Carpenter Intermediate Moves in the Field 
Reede Lunt Juvenile Free Skate (passed by protocol 
submission) & Intermediate Moves in the Field 
Fiona Groom Novice Moves in the Field 
Heidi Early Rhythm Blues  
Lora Lebsack Solo Fiesta Tango 
 
We would like to congratulate the following skaters on passing their tests on October 23rd: 

Ava Perko Pre-Preliminary Moves in the Field & Free Skate 
Miranda McAulay Pre-Preliminary Moves in the Field 
Sipun Wongsathapornchai Pre-Preliminary Moves in the Field & Free Skate 
Rebecca Rezak Pre-Preliminary Free Skate & Preliminary Moves in the Field 
Maddigan Ward Pre-Juvenile Moves in the Field 
Anya Schuster Pre-Juvenile Free Skate 
Fiona Carpenter Juvenile Moves in the Field 
Reede Lunt Intermediate Free Skate, Rhythm Blues, Canasta Tango & Dutch Waltz 
Avalon Cobb Novice Moves in the Field 
Amanda Zou Novice Moves in the Field 
Brooklyn King Junior Moves in the Field 
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Rowan Martey Junior Moves in the Field 
Emily Davis Fiesta Tango, Cha Cha & Swing Dance  
Calvin McConnell Solo Rhythm Blues, Dutch Waltz & Canasta Tango 
Nancy Riley Adult Cha Cha 
Clover West Willow Waltz & Hickory Hoedown 
Katy Hicks Willow Waltz & Hickory Hoedown 
Kara Richardson Willow Waltz 
Lexie Riedlinger Dutch Waltz 
 

Congratulations to our club skaters who passed their skating tests at the 
December 4th test session! We want to thank everyone for your patience and 
cooperative spirit as we had to have a big test session without spectators due to 
the escalated Red level of this current pandemic. I want to thank all the parents 

who got their COVID screens completed online before skaters arrived at the rink, we were 100% compliant with this and 
this will help to keep our rink open for the future! Also thank you to the parents who had to just watch their kids test on a 
live stream and support from afar. There are parents all over the country that are making sacrifices to not be present while 
their kids participate in their sports and it's a true sacrifice, and as a parent of this sport, I know how hard this is and I want 
to thank everyone for your understanding. We are looking forward to when we will go back to normal! Thank you to Amy 
and her son Henry for setting up the live stream! Thank you to our 
coaches who kept their skaters moving and positive, and thank  
you to our judges for making our test session happen this month!  
We are very very grateful.  
 

Kailey Bard  Pre-Pre Moves and Free Skate 
Zoe Anderson  Preliminary Free Skate 
Helena Droeger Pre-Juv Free Skate 
Emily Davis Pre-Juv Moves 
Addison Mitchell Pre-Juv Moves & Free Skate 
Fiona Carpenter Pre-Juv Free Skate 
Sadie Coatman Pre-Juv Moves & Free Skate 
Mayley Miller Pre-Juv Moves 
Clover West Juvenile Moves 
Sutton Kreutzfeldt Intermediate Moves 
Sofia Cann Intermediate Moves 
Claire Hoyle Novice Moves 
Merritt Cramer Junior Moves 
Rowan Martey Junior Free Skate 
Natalie Willson Senior Moves 
 

Our next upcoming test sessions are scheduled for Friday, February 5th, 2021 and Thursday, April 8th, 2021 (before the 
start of Fort Collins Classic competition). Test sessions are an excellent time to get a critique if you are considering testing 
but would like feedback from the judges for what you could be working on before you actually test.  
For a critique email Gayleen at Gayleen.carpenter@gmail.com. The fee is $10 at the test session paid by check or cash. 
 
Watch your family folders for certificates for passing tests from USFS as they will be placed in your family folder. And 
all the judge’s papers from the December 4th test session have also been placed in your family folder to be picked up.  
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Holiday Exhibition at the Mall - Saturday, December 12 
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Skates for Sale 
 
Contact Evelyn 913-722-3151 phone or text. 
 
Freestyle Jackson $40 
size 2 C 
Ultima Legacy blade 
with pink glitter guards 
Looks worn, but still usable. 
 
 
 
 
 
Gam by Jackson $275 
size 4 B  
Ultima Mirage blade, only the original sharpening 
with light blue guards 
Practically new. Clean inside and out.  

 
*** If you have pre-owned (used) skates / blades 
feel free to put up a flyer on the FCFSC bulletin 
board in the green rink lobby with description, 
pictures, size, price and contact information.  
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Skaters of the Quarter 

 

Sophia Ferguson 

Age: 12 

Skating Level: Pre-Preliminary 

Name of your Coach/Coaches: Pam Kurtz 

How many days of the week do you skate? 3 

What are your most celebrated skating accomplishments? Lutz loop.  

What do you LOVE the most about skating? Competing, 
choreographing your own programs, and of course the sparkly costumes! 

Tell us something we don't know about you? I am one of five siblings. 

What is a pastime you enjoy outside of skating? Camping and 
backpacking. 

Who are your favorite skaters on TV? Nica Digerness 

What is your favorite jump? Loops 

What is your favorite spin? A really fast scratch spin 

What is one of your favorite parts you have had in the 
Christmas/Spring shows at EPIC? Jellyfish in Moana.  
 

Calvin McConnell  

Age: 31 

Skating Level: Preliminary Moves & Freestyle, Pre-Bronze Dance 

Name of your Coach/Coaches: Kathy Runge 

How many days of the week do you skate? I usually skate 4-5 days a 
week.  

What are your most celebrated skating accomplishments? I am 
extremely proud of getting my first featured role in the ice show three years 
ago and taking first place in last year's auditions.  

What do you LOVE the most about skating? I love the feeling of flying 
across the ice and how the sport is all about getting back up and trying 
again. 
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Tell us something we don't know about you? Almost ten years ago, I earned my Bachelor's degree in Creative Writing 
with minors in Art and Italian as well as my Master's in Elementary Education. Completing my thesis (my final project to 
graduate was an experimental novella) is still something I look back on and smile. I can't believe I finished it in time! 

What is a pastime you enjoy outside of skating? I really love playing my cello!! My favorite composers are Debussy, 
Philip Glass, and Ludovico Einaudi. 

Who are your favorite skaters on TV? I adore Nathan Chen, Mariah Bell, and Yuzuru Hanyu for their artistry.  

What is your favorite jump? My favorite jump is a flip!  

What is your favorite spin? This seems to change with every session between scratch spin and sit spin. 

What is one of your favorite parts you have had in the Christmas/Spring shows at EPIC? I truly loved being part of 
The Greatest Showman as W.D. Wheeler. 

 
 

Club Ice 
Our Club Ice has been very well received and members have been enjoying the access to ice time at evening times. We 
have club ice for the remaining Thursdays of  December at 6:15-7:15pm. We have appreciated our fine coaches 
participating with our club ice times by leading a myriad of classes including intro to dance, synchronized skating, power, 
jumps, figures, spins, mindfulness on the ice, edges and turns, and showcase style skating! We are planning more classes 
for the weeks ahead so come and participate with the ice time and enjoy some bonus classes that will push your skating 
skills to the next level. 
 
As always, please access the online sign-up for Club Ice here: https://tinyurl.com/fcfsc-club-ice-sign-up 
And *please fill out the online COVID-19 health check form prior to coming to EPIC for club ice to validate that you are 
free of COVID symptoms before arriving at the rink. https://www.fortcollinsfsc.org/covid-19/ 
 
We will be surveying the club about continuing the club ice so we would very much appreciate input and suggestions as 
we wrap up our 2020 Club Ice. Watch your inboxes for the survey and please let us know your feedback about Club Ice. 
 
 

COVID-19 Policy for Fort Collins Figure Skating Club 
Please visit our club website and click the COVID-19 button to read about our club policies and guidelines for 
participation with club events. It is very important to fill out the COVID-19 online form on the day of the event 
*BEFORE* coming to the rink to participate in club events including club ice, synchro team, and test sessions! If you 
have any symptoms of illness PLEASE do not come to the rink! 
 
Cases in Larimer county are rising substantially with the decreasing temperatures and we need to remain very diligent in 
order to continue to have access to our rink for skating. If we get an outbreak of cases it could mean the shutdown of our 
rink. An outbreak is considered 2 confirmed cases in our facility within a 2 week time period. 
(https://tinyurl.com/y4petog8) 
 
Thus far, our club and rink has managed to avoid an outbreak of COVID but we need to remain steadfast for the benefit of 
all. Please wear your masks at all times while inside EPIC, use hand sanitizer frequently, and maintain 6ft of distance 
between people. 
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Junior Board 

Happy holidays everyone! I hope this finds you well. I know 
the holidays are looking a little different this year, but the 
Junior Board has been hard at work planning activities that 
can bring our club together this season while still staying 
safe. Last month, 
we had our first 
club Junior Board 
event with our 
Halloween skating 
party, and it was a 

huge success. A special thanks to our secretary, Olivia Melchert, for all 
of her hard work on putting together such a safe and fun event!  

 
A couple things to look forward to in the next few months; December 
14th through the 19th we will be doing our first ever spirit week in 
celebration of Christmas. Skaters will have the opportunity to show 
their holiday spirit during the week at the rink, so keep your eyes out 
for more information on that. We are also working on designing a 
variety of masks, pins, and other accessories in the spirit of skating in 
hopes to raise money for our club. One last thing to look forward to is a 
canned food drive (with a twist), to raise money for our community, 
that will occur in the new year. Hopefully, these things can bring a little bit of excitement to our skating 
community while remaining pandemic friendly :)   - Sincerely, Brooklyn King, Co-President 
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Natalie Wilson - FCFSC’s Newest  
Gold Medalist!  
 
On Friday, December 4th Natalie Wilson became a Gold 
Medalist by passing her Senior Moves in the Field test. 
We are so proud of you Natalie! Congratulations!!! 
 
 
Google Group for Edges and Dreams 
 
Here’s our group name:  
fcfsc-edges-and-dreams@googlegroups.com 
 
Here’s the instructions on how to join: 
https://support.google.com/groups/answer/1067205 
 
 
Dates to Remember 

12/19: Ice Show Auditions & Showcase Tryouts 

2/5: FCFSC Test Session at 9am in blue rink (Jan 21st is test 
registration deadline. After that a late fee will be added.) 

4/8: FCFSC Test Session  

4/8 - 4/11: Fort Collins Classic Competition  

6/11 & 6/12: Summer Spectacular Ice Show at EPIC 
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